In honour of our favourite disco DJ Larry Levan, in this list we’ve put together a selection of our favourite wines. Hopefully
they’ll take you somewhere near seventh heaven and back again, or at least mountain high and river deep. These wines have
been made with care and love, the majority by low intervention, organic or biodynamic winemakers who care as much about
the environment as what’s in your glass. Welcome to the party!

Aperitif
Dirty Martini - East London Liquor Co. Vodka, Dolin Dry Vermouth
Levan Negroni - East London Liquor Co. Gin, Byrrh, Lillet Rouge, Suze
Full Stop - East London Liquor Co. Vodka, Yellow Chartreuse, elderflower

10
10
11.5

Beer
Braybrooke Keller Lager - Depford (4.2%)
Partizan ‘Larry’s Pale Ale’ - London (4.5%) **

6 330ml
6 330ml

**10p from each bottle sold is donated to Stonewall charity

Lucky Saint Lucky Saint 0.5% Lager - Germany (0.5%)

6 330ml

Wine by the glass
125ml / 500ml / bottle
Sparkling
2020 Domaine La Folle Berthe, Folles Bulles, Pineau d’Aunis- Saumur, France

12.25 / X / 67.5

White
5.8 / 21 / 29

2020 Domus Vini, Grecanico - Sicily, Italy
2019 Success Vinicola, Experiencia Parellada, Parellada - Catalonia, Spain

6.25 / 23 / 31.5

2021 Lyrarakis, Assyrtiko, Assyrtiko - Crete, Greece
2019 Nicolas Reau, La Pentière Muscadet, Melon de Bourgogne - Loire, France

8.35 / 35.4 / 44
9 / 38 / 47

2020 Dom. Fumey-Chatelain, Chardonnay - Jura, France

12.16 / 50.7 / 67

Skin Contact // Rose
2020 Le Paradou, Cinsault Rosé Cinsault - Provence, France
2021 Cosimo Maria Masini, Trebbiano Skin Contact Trebbiano - Tuscany, Italy
2020 Rémi Sédès, Samplemousse, Gamay - Loire, France

6.8 / 29 / 35
10.8 / 45.3 / 59
13.2 / 55 / X

Red
2018 Valsangiacamo, Bobal - Valencia, Spain

5.6 / 20 / 28

2020 A Desconhecida, Castelão - Lisboa, Portugal

6.8 / 25.3 / 35

2021 Lyrarakis, Liatiko, Liatiko - Crete, Greece (served chilled)
2019 Clos de Gamot, Malbec - Cahors, France

8.2 / 34.6 / 43
9.5 / 40 / 51

2020 Domaine de la Pinte, Pinte Bien, Poulsard - Jura, France

12.75 / 53 / 70.5

Sweet
2017 Clos Lapeyre, La Magendia, Petit Menseng - Jurancon, France

6.3 50ml

2011 Domaine Macle, Macvin, Savagnin - Jura, France

10.5 50ml
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Wine retail //

Any of the bottles from this list priced below £60 are available to take away for 50% of the listed
price. If you are interested in anything listed above £60, please ask a member of staff to check price
and availability.
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Sparkling
Pet Nats //
Chateau Barouillet, Splash! 2021 Semillon - Bergerac, France
“Super fresh, green fruits and refreshing citrus”

67

Folle Bulles, Folle Berthe 2020 Pineau d’Aunis - Saumur, France
67.5
“Direct press Pineau d'Aunis leaves a slightly pink hue. It’s soft, clean, and creamy with delicate and
refreshing light-red fruit”
Constantina Sotelo, Aquelarre 2020 Albariño - Galicia, Spain
“Your favourite holiday grape - spritely chunky bubbles, crunchy green apples with a the perfect
amount of richness. Delicious”

82

Jerome Lambert, De l’Air 2017 Chenin Blanc - Loire, France
90
“40 year old vines, aged on lees. Intense minerality, savoury, with exquisitely fresh acidity. Delicious,
and deeply serious”

Traditional Method //
Domaine Vigneau-Chevreau, Vouvray Pétillant Brut NV Chenin Blanc - Loire, France
“Fruit forward, fresh and youthful with crunchy apple and delicate bubble”

68

Jacques Lassaigne, Vignes de Montgueux Brut NV Chardonnay - Champagne, France
“Citrus and exotic fruits - a stunner of a Champagne from Champagne’s southern region Aube”

88

Domaine Hugo, Single Vineyard Extra Brut 2018 Chardonnay, Pinot Gris, Noir & Meunier - Wiltshire, Eng
“Wonderful collaboration between Hugo concentrating on the biodynamics and Daniel with his
commitment to terroir driven wines. Lots of brioche, nectarine and crisp acidity”

97

Cider // Beer //

750ml

Little Pomona, Pomona Cider Cider - Herefordshire, UK
33
“Natural, still and dry in style. Using skin maceration to produce a complex and exotic cider with silky
tannins. Citrus and stone fruits, orange zest and clove spice. Their homage to orange wine”
Cyclic Beer Farm, Xino Xano Farmhouse Beer - Catalonia, Spain
36
“Ex-Partizan brewer Berliner Wise in style, 50% organic Belgian malted barley, 25% Belgian malted
wheat, 25% Spanish flaked wheat. Tart, tropical and refreshing.
Wild Beer Co, Ninkasi Rosé - Somerset, UK
“Zingy, fruity and deliciously moreish, with fine bubbles and a long dry finish. Brewed with local
Somerset apple juice, tasty tart gooseberries, and an elegant hint of raspberry.”
Burning Sky, Saison de Peche Beer - Sussex, UK
“Special beer with a mix of whole yellow and white peaches for three months. Delicious fruit and
succulent acidity”

36.5

37

Ripe, Mother Orchard blend 2020 Cider - St. Veep, Cornwall, UK
41
“Working with Cornish and West Country varieties and experimenting with different ways to celebrate
them. This is a pet nat cider fermented in an ex orange natural wine barrel. Juicy fruit and balanced
acidity, this is a great accompaniment to food, particularly snacks and charcuterie”
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White
White // Fresh // Easy
Domus Vini, Grecanico 2020 Grecanico - Sicily, Italy
“Our ‘house’ Italian white, perfect to enjoy at our very own Peckham Palazzo”

29

Marcio Lopez, Pequenos Rebentos Loureriro 2021 Vino Verde - Minho, Portugal
“A delicious take on the classic holiday grape, insanely citrus fresh and green apple”

43

Domaine De L’Epinay, Lulu Libre 2020 Melon B, Sauvignon Blanc - Nantes, France
“A hazy light bodied number full of elderflower and citrus notes and zippy acidity”

46

Nicolas Reau, La Pentière Muscadet Sur Lie 2019 Melon B- Loire, France
“Freshly cut apples and pears with a soft texture from spending 9 months on the fine lees”

47

Celler Pardas, Rupestris 2021 Xarello, Malvasia de Sitges - Catalunya, Spain
“A blend of native varietals fermented in stainless steel. Pure citrus fruit on the finish”

54

Sybille Kuntz, Riesling Trocken 2020 Riesling - Mosel, Germany
“Palate of crisp green fruit, lime and apricot. Fresh as a daisy and a delight to drink”

55

White // Textured // Aromatic
Matthias Warnung, Whitey 2020 Müller Thurgau, Welschriesling, Grüner Veltliner - Kamptal, Austria
50
“A cloudy, aromatic and fruity blend. Spontaneous fermentation, unfiltered and some skin maceration
make this a very interesting wine with a beautiful saline finish”
Domaine Bohn, Les Copains d’Abord 2019 Sylvaner - Alsace, France (1ltre)
52
“A flinty, smoky, aromatic wine - discovered by our very own Mark Gurney when visiting the domaine”
Domaine Durrmann, Riesling sur Grès 2020 Riesling - Alsace, France
54
“On the fresher side, still bursting with classic Durrmann energy. Notes of green apple, citrus blossom
with a soft, chalky texture”
Vent des Jours, C’Juste 2020 Gros Mensang & Ugni Blanc - Cahors, France
66.5
“Apricot, pineapple, dried fruits on the nose. Balanced acidity but gorgeous richness from the Ugni
Blanc”
Nuria Renom, Free Blanc 2020 Parellada - Catalonia, Spain
“Ex Bar Brutal somm. Fresh as hell citrus, delightfully long finish with a mouthwateringly delicious
acidity. Unique as ever from Renom”
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70

White // Wild // Alive
Brand Brothers, Wildersatz 2020 Muller Thurgau, Riesling, Sylvaner - Pfalz, Germany
“Unfiltered. Aromatic apricot and sour, pithy grapefruit undertone and refreshingly zingy acidity”

50

Baka Collective, Blanc 1 2019 Mauzac - Languedoc-Roussillon, France
“A collaboration of four great wine makers: Sébastien Morin, Jean-Marc Brignot, Charles Dagand,
Stéphane Planche. Zesty and floral, Blanc 1 show’s us an energetic side to Mauzac”

72

Lambert Spielmann, Mariage Plus Vieux 2019 Gewurtz, Sylvaner - Alsace, France
“Tiny vineyard worked by young winemaker - definitely one to follow. Striking vibrancy and a
delicateness not always seen with this aromatic grape”

80

Le Coste, Le Vigne Più Vecchie 2011 Procanico - Lazio, Italy
129
“Lifted and aromatic, lengthy and with rare balance - careful winemaking and aged for 2 years with a
total zero addition approach.”

White // Rich // Rounded
Domaine Les Hautes Terres, Les Autres Terres 2021 Chardonnay - Languedoc, France
“Cool microclimate freshness - lemon zest and honey”

45

Fattoria San Lorenzo, Le Oche 2019 Verdicchio - Marche, Italy
48
“Nutty, textured and intense - richer from oak ageing. Family run biodynamic winery from rural Italy”
Domaine La Luminaille, Côtes du Rhône Luminaris 2020 Clairette, Marsanne - Rhône, France
59
“Freshly sliced pear on the nose, a hint of provencal herbs on the palate and fine bitters on the finish”
Lyrarakis, Thrapsathiri 2020 Thrapsathiri, - Crete, Greece
“Aged in French and American oak, fresh and herby with a buttery roundness”

62

L’Enclòs de Peralba, Vi Fi 2019 Garnacha Blanca, Malvasia - Catalunya, Spain
“Fresh and balanced on the palate with lively acidity and a light and long finish”

68

Domaine Garnier, Chablis 2019 Chardonnay - Burgundy, France
73
“Floral aromas which lead on to rich, rounded fruit and a fine mineral finish. Healthy viticulture and
lower yields help to give this wine great texture and balance”
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White // Savoury // Salty
Success Vinicola, Experiencia Parellada 2019 Parellada - Catalonia, Spain
“From the foothills of Catalonia, transports you to summer days at the Casa”
Clos Lapeyre, Jurancon Sec 2018 Gros Menseng - Jurançon, SW France
“Citrus, mineral, and super long finish. Interesting expression of Gros Menseng. Think classic
Bistro wine with a twist”

31.5
44

Constantina Sotelo, Rosalía 2020 Albariño - Galicia, Spain
57
“Beautiful expression of the grape; saline, fresh, with a touch of white peach for balance. Wonderfully
precise”
Fond Cyprès, Cyprès de Toi Blanc 2021 Chardonnay - Corbières, France
“Herbatious on the nose, that classic Chardonnay richness but kept really fresh from stainless
steel ageing”
Causse Marines, Zacmau 2016 Mauzac - South West France
“Complex, nutty, layered and textured - an unusual grape and an extraordinary wine”

58.2

73

Les Enfants Sauvages, Cool Moon 2014 - Grenache Blanc, Gris & friends - Languedoc-Roussillon, France
72
“Lengthy, characterful and something slightly unusual - stone fruits, savoury spice and salty finish”
Esmeralda Garcia, Las Miñañas 2019 Verdejo - Castile and León, Spain
78
“Verdejo at its finest - from ancient 200 year old vines. Fresh with a savoury feel and a fantastic depth
- chestnut and a salty mineral edge”
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Skin Contact // Orange
Cantina Marilina, Sketta 2020 Grecanico - Sicily, Italy
“Short maceration, burnt orange, spice, earthiness, gentle tannins”

43

Bodegas Alfredo Maestro, Lovamor 2021 Albillo - Ribera del Duero, Spain
49
“Silky texture, herbaceous and mandarin notes with a lovely bite to clean the palate. 6 days on skins”
Cosimo Maria Masini, Trebbiano Skin Contact 2021 Trebbiano - Tuscany, Italy
59
“Between 5 and 10 days on skins. Saline, floral, and skinsy, with big mouth feel and mouthwatering
acidity. Molto bene!”
Podre Anima Mundi, Little Dreamer 2021 Trebbiano and Malvasia - Tuscany, Italy
“Really light skin maceration, gorgeous texture and fine tannin. A little grip on the finish and
plenty of zesty acid”

64

Sybil Kuntz, Orange Riesling Troken 2020 Riesling - Mosel, Germany
69
“Insanely textured and aromatic. Tangy citrus fruits, a touch of woodiness, and long finish Amazing
with food”
Domaine De Courbissac, L’Orange 2020 Marsanne & Muscat - Languedoc-Roussillon, France
“Whole cluster fermentation and 9 days on skins. Structural, grippy, bursting with stone fruits
- a great orange to kick off with”

70

Christophe Lindenlaub, My Little Sister 2018 Gewurztraminer - Alsace, France
500ml 72
“3 week skin maceration and a year of ageing in old French oak. Beautifully balanced - aromatic and
floral, with notes of tropical fruits”
Dario Princic, Jakot 2017 Fruilaino - Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Italy
“Aromatic, herbaceous,, citrus fruit, candied fruit and ginger on the nose. Fresh and savoury with
delicate tannins and a long finish”

88

Rosé // Pink
Chateau Pesquié Le Paradou 2020 Cinsault - Provence, France
“A classic pale rosé. Balanced and elegant palate with tart notes of redcurrant and a little citrus”

35

Mas De Valeriole, Rosé Vé 2020 Caladoc, Cab Sauvignon, Marselan - Provence, France
“Provencal rosé, just as you’d want it. Little berries on a salty breeze”

39

Domaine Lauriers, Cuvee Line 2021 Syrah, Grenache, Mouvedre - Languadoc, France
“Aromatic, red fruits and white peach - fresh but fleshy rose”

41

Domaine Saint-Cyr, La Galoche Rosé 2020 Gamay - Beaujolais, France
51.5
“Just when you thought Beaujolais couldn’t get any more drinkable, along comes the pink version”
Reidlin, Riedlin Rose 2018 Pinot Noir - Baden, Germany
“A beautiful expression of the classic grape. Light tannin structure, and mouth-watering acidity”

73

Frédéric Cossard, Super Pink 2019 Cinsault - Loire, France
“Winemaking legend has created a Cinsault dreamboat that blends red fruits with florallike marmalade potion”

90
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Red //
Red // Fresh // Juicy
Valsangiacamo, Bobal 2018 Bobal - Valencia, Spain
“Easy going, red berry fruits with little tannin, you can’t go wrong with our house red from Spain”

28

A Desconhecida, Castelão 2018 Castelão - Lisboa, Portugal
“Bouncy, bright red fruit and a slight mineral touch - fresh and easy going”

35

El Mozo, Herrigoia Rioja 2021 Tempranillo, Viuria, Malvasia - Rioja, Spain
“A fresher and fruit driven Rioja - perfect summer red”

39

Domaine Lacour, Le Mondelot 2020, Pinot Noir - Burgundy, France
“Notes of juicy red fruit and plums together with some earthiness and flinty minerality. A brilliant
accompaniment to meat”

50

Domaine Balansa, Bel Soula 2019 Carignan, Grenache Noir, Syrah - Languedoc-Roussillon, France 61
“Nouveau French red, ‘glouglou’ style - super juicy berry ferry fruits and a touch mineral - très bon”
Grégory Guillaume, Koforobé 2020 Merlot, Syrah - Ardèche, France
“Delicately executed sweet and savoury berry fruits and spice. Velvety and bouncy”

65

Séléné, Brouilly 2020 Gamay - Beaujolais, France
“Concentrated dark fruits with a serious edge for a Beaujolais, this wine has depth and elegance”

66

Red // Savoury // Smoky
Cantina Marilina, Ruversa 2016 Nero d’Avola - Sicily, Italy
“Sour cherry, dark fruits and smoky leather notes - a perfect winter warmer”
Clos de Gamot, Cahors 2019 Malbec - Cahors, France
“A rustic gem with Rich damson and bramble fruit dominate this full, spicy wine”

48.5
51

Domaine Lattard, Syrah 2020 Syrah - Rhône, France
50
“Juicy with a bitter undertone that adds a savoury touch. Rustic and fresh expression of the terroir”
Ludovic Engelvin, Cru-Elles 2015 Grenache Noir, Mourvèdre - Languedoc-Roussillon, France
“Spiciness on the nose and the pallet, blood orange and slight smokiness, and mineral finish”

69

Guttarolo, Joha 2020 Primitivo & Susumaniello - Puglia, Italy
73
“Sensational and silky smooth with a beautiful freshness. Think balanced berries and earthy tones”
Cesare e Federica, I Nove Fratetelli 2017 Nerello Mascalese - Sicily, Italy
83
“Kicking and grippy. Not so big in body, but bold aromas singing black cherry and balsamic spices”
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Red // Deep // Rich
Chateau Mirausse, Minervois 2020 Cinsault, Syrah & Grenache - Languedoc-Roussillon, France
“A big, ripe, rustic red that screams of sunshine”

33

460 Casina Bric, Mesdi NV Nebbiolo - Piedamont, Italy
“A blend of older and younger vintages achieved a brilliantly balanced Nebbiolo - fresh fruit with
perfectly balanced tannins”

41

Bois Moisset, Rinsotte 2018 Syrah, Braucol - Gaillac, SW France
“A bouncy little number with a fine minerality, dark red fruits, juicy but robust from the Syrah”

44

Panagiotis Pagagiannopoulus, Antiphon 2020 Mavrodaphne & friends - Peloponnese, Greece
51
“These vineyard sitting 700 meters above sea level on the Gulf of Corinth. Opulent and rich, but still
fresh with gentle tannins”
Domaine Avela, Théodore 2005 Carignan, Cinsault, Syrah, Grenache - Languedoc, France
80
“Sixteen years young - still amazingly fresh for the age with tertiary aged characteristics and delicacy”

Red // Wild // Alive
Vignereuse, Croizade 2020 Syrah, Duras - Gailiac, France
“Intense red fruits, peppery and bright. Lively and fresh”

46

Philippe Delmee, Ça Faye Treize 2019 Cabernet Franc - Loire, France
“Great value zero sulphur natty red - crunchy dark fruit and deliciously juicy”

54

La Voluta, Sambori 2020 Syrah, Grenache & Carignan - Languedoc, France
“Bright red with minerality and mouth-watering acidity, berry fruits & white pepper on the nose,
with a zingy strawberry, red & black cherry wine gum fizz mouth feel”

62

Jacopo Stiggliano Hireath 2019 Field blend - Emilia Romania, Italy
“Vibrant energy and ruby red colour. Wild berries and orange bitters”

77

Claire et Florent Bejon, Saint Germain 2019 Cabernet Franc - Loire France
“Juicy, with a tickle of energy and bright bramble fruit”

72

JP Robinot, Concerto di Venezia, 2019 Pinot d’Aunis - Loire , France
87
“White pepper and wild strawberry on the nose, with lively fruit on the palate and a hint of tannin.
A masterclass from the Loire legend”
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Red // Light // Bright
Principio Ferdinando, Dosset 2021 Dolcetto - Piedmont, Italy
“A bright, fresh red with a sneaky earthy underbelly.”

40

Matthias Warnung, Basis NV Zweigelt - Kamptal, Austria
“A blend of grapes from 3 different vineyards, hand harvested and semi-carbonic fermentation
in old barrels. Light bodied with a great balance of fruit and acidity”

53

Vinyes Tortuga, Fruita Analogica Negre 2020 Cabernet Franc, Xarello Nero - Catalonia, Spain
“Bright, high acid, light in body and alcohol - deliciously bright raspberry and ripe juicy cherries”

56

Arpepe, Rosso di Valtellina 2020 Nebbiolo - Lombardy, Italy
64
“Beautiful, elegant and perfumed Nebbiolo from vineyards so close to the border with Switzerland
you can almost hear the yodels as you ppp the cork”
Beroni Di Pianogrillo, Frappato 2021 Frappato - Sicily, Italy
“Fragrant and juicy with summer fruits. Still fresh, but balanced depth that comes from ageing
for 12 months in oak”

65

Oriol Artigas El Rumbero 2019 Merlot, Sumoll, Syrah - Catalonia, Spain
“Bright red fruits, and energetic - a likeness to a French Plousard”

72
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The Jura
The Jura is a beautiful area in Eastern France, in the foothills of the Alps and a neighbourly distance
from its famous cousin Burgundy. A rustic place famed for its gorgeous dairy products from unique
cattle breeds - it is also one of France’s most over-looked wine-producing areas.
With its unique grape varieties Savagnin, Trousseau and Poulsard, as well as its fine examples of
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, and its legendary winemakers and practices, the Jura is a particularly
fascinating and delicious region.
Jura whites are made in two styles - ‘ouillé’ and ‘sous voile’. More on these below.
Jura reds tend to be delicate, bright & perfumed wines balanced by earthiness and rusticity.

Ouillé white//
Ouillé refers to wine made conventionally (without any oxidation). These wines resemble those of
nearby Burgundy, but are uniquely salty and zippy thanks to the Jurassic terroir and microclimate.

Sous Voile White //
Sous voile is the Jura’s signature-style, allowing a layer of yeast (the voile or ‘veil’) to form over wine in
barrels so it undergoes controlled oxidation. This technique imparts intense flavours of walnut and
hazelnut, stewed apple and dried hay, and is similar to the technique used in southern Spain to
produce some sherries.

Vin Jaune White //

Vin Jaune is the Jura speciality - 100% Savagnin grapes that are aged sous voile in barrel for over 6
years, and bottled in its unique 620ml ‘clavelin’ bottle. The oxidation turns the wine a glorious goldenyellow hue, hence the name.
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Domaine Overnoy
“Guillaume inherited the family domaine, and as the name suggests, his great-uncle is the legendary
Pierre Overnoy. He is aiming for sulphur free winemaking and creates classic style wines”
Ouillé //
Charmille 2019 Chardonnay

58

Domaine Fumey-Chatelain
“Raphaël and Adeline’s son Maurin has recently taken the reign and farms the 17hectares surrounding
the village of Montigny-lès-Arsures. He works with minimal intervention to create lively and vibrant
wines”
Ouillé //
Chardonnay 2019
“Clean, but rich. Gorgeous citrus acidity, and beautifully moorish”
Sous Voile //
Savagnin 2016 Savagnin
“2-3 years under flor. Classic oxidative style from young forward thinking Marin who is following
organic and biodynamic principles”
Red //
Le Bastard 2018 Trousseau
“Delicate with subtle tannins, notes of black pepper and a flinty minerality”

67

77

70

Les Bottes Rouges
“Previously a teacher, Jean-Baptise then fell for wine and worked under the likes of Tissot and
mentored by Ratapoil. In 2012 he set up himself just outside Arbois. In 2015, Florien joined and they
farm 7 hectares and they create wines that are unfiltered with zero sulphur - so expect something a
little wild and a fresher and a purer expression”
Ouillé //
Pollack’s 2019 Chardonnay
“Fuller bodied and richer expression"
Face B 2018 Savagnin
Album 2019 Savagnin

89
90

Red //
Gibus 2019 Trousseau

92

85
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Domaine Dugois
“Father and son duo working together to create distinctive and traditional wines. Situated between
the villages of Arbois and Poligny”
Vin Jaune //
Vin Jaune 2013 Savagnin

620ml 80

Red //
Trousseau 2018
“Medium bodied, rustic, earthy with a vibrant and uplifting mineral undertone”

54

Domaine des Marnes Blanches
“Husband and wife duo, Pauline and Géraud, met at winemaking school in Dijon and have built up 12
hectares of vineyards across the south part of Jura in Cesancey, Gevingey, Vincelles and Ste-Agnès.
Their soils are white marl, red marl and gryphées (limestone rich in fossils), they farm organically with
minimal sulphur. Their style is pretty varied, but mostly classic style and their ouillé whites have a
mineral kick”
Vin Jaune //
Vin Jaune 2014 Savagnin
“Bright and fresh example of this unique style of wine”
Red //
Trousseau 2019 Trousseau

620ml 110

74

Domaine de la Borde
“Right outside Pupillin close by to neighbouring legends Overnoy and Houillion. Very minimal sulphur
used and his vines are at the top of very steep slopes with rich Bajocian limestone soils”
Ouillé //
Terre de Lias 2020 Chardonnay
Chardonnay Cote de Caillot 2020 Chardonnay

73
74

Red //
Cote de Feule Ploussard 2018 Ploussard
Trousseau sous la Roche 2019 Trousseau

70
74
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Domaine de la Renardiére
“7 hectares across Arbois-Pupillin and neighbours of Pierre Overnoy, amongst other organic growers so
the area boasts fantastic biodiversity and heathy vines. Indigenous yeasts and minimal SO2 is used”
Ouillé //
Jurassique 2019 Chardonnay
Savagnin NV

85
88

Red //
Plousard 2019 Poulsard

76

Domaine des Bodines
“Young couple Emilie and Alexis have 4 hectares of vineyards around Abrois and Pupillin and started in
2010. They have worked under the likes of Domaine de la Tournelle and produces withs that have a
traditional feel with a slight edge, thanks to their ‘zero added’ approach”
Red //
Poulsard 2018 Poulsard
“Pomegranates and red currants, fresh, clean and juicy”

72

Ratapoil
“Raphaël can be found in a pocket to the north east of the region, close to the neighbouring region of
Doubs. Sadly many previous vintages to 2018 have been badly affected by traitorous weather, so
having some of his wines listed is a delight, and is one of the reasons he is also behind Avis de
Tempete, a side project working with grapes from other regions. His wines are experimental and
natural in style”
Ouillé //
Agape 2019 Savagnin
“Full of citrus and mineral, and a fresher expression of Savangin”
Red //
Ingenu 2018 Pinot Noir
Le Ratapoil 2019 Gamay, Plousard, Trousseau
Partout 2019 Plousard, Trousseau, Pinot Noir
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86

73
73
73

Jean Francois & Anne Ganevat
“Project by J-F Ganevat and his sister Anne where they buy in fruit from local vineyards and use some
from their vineyards and vinify unlikely blends and different expressions of the Jura”
Red //
La Croix des Batailles 2019 Gamay
Poulprix 2019 Gamay, Poulsard, Savagnin
Cuvee Madelon 2019 Gamay, Trousseau
De Toute Beauté 2018 Gamay, Pinot Noir
Les Conchons 2019 Pinot Noir

70
71
73
74
92

Domaine Villet
“The family has been making wine in the pastoral region of the Jura since 1900, and currently

managed by husband and wife Gérard and Christine Villet. In 1988 the domaine converted to organic
farming practices and it has not looked back since”
Red //
Cotes du Jura 2020 Poulsard
79
“A more savoury and serious expression of an otherwise light and mineral forward grape”
Tradition 2020 Trousseau, Poulsard, Pinot Noir
82
“Not as dense as a straight up Trousseau, but the flavours are there - bright tweak of a Poulsard and
the red fruit and structure of a Pinot Noir”

Frederic Cossard

“Self-made Burgundy producer Fred, has several hectares across Burgundy, and also buys in grapes
from Jura. His techniques are meticulous and his approach one could say new-wave compared to the
the traditional approaches followed in the region”
Ouillé //
Chardonnay 2019 Chardonnay
“Fifty year old vineyard planted over marl in Sainte-Agnès, clean and saline”
Red //
Pinot Noir 2019
Plousard 2019

86

86
89

Domaine de Saint Pierre

“Fabrice Dodane has been running the 7.5 hecatare domaine in Arbois since 2011, and certified organic
since 2008. Zero sulphur is used, and you find his whites to be fresher and his reds lighter in style and
with a unique personality.
Red//
Les Rouge 2019 Pinot Noir, Poulsard & Trousseau
88
“2019 was decimated by frost, so this is a blend of all his red grapes, and is delicious for it. Red fruits,
hint of earth and rejuvenating spice.
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Domaine Les Dolomies
“Based in Passenans, close to Poligny. Julien Labet has been a big influence on the couple’s style.
Celine and Steve normally make incredibly pure, textural, savoury and compelling whites”
Ouillé //
Les Arco 2019 Chardonnay
95
“Racy acidity and flinty expression, with a lengthy finish - lovely combination of intensity and finesse”
Red //
La Cabane 2019 Pinot Noir
“Bright and crunchy with some vegetal flavours, bramble fruit and refreshing rustic tannins”

85

Domaine de la Pinte
Geologist Roger Martin was drawn to the Jura’s famous blue marl and red clay soils. Now run by his
son Pierre, the domaine is renowned as one of the driving forces behind mindful winemaking in Jura.
Working organically for 20 years, and biodynamically for 10 years, their wine’s are elegant and
thought-provoking, but still with that classic Jura hit of acidity.
Ouillé //
Savagnin 2017

86

Skin Contact //
Sav’Or 2020 Savagnin
“Experimental cuvee, 2 weeks skin maceration results in a fresh, lightly tannic and well integrated
Savagnin“

82

Vincent & Lucien Aviet et Fils
“Jura legend and advocate of indigenous varieties Savagnin and Trousseau, Lucien works with son
Vincent. Located in the small village Montigny-les-Arsures, just outside Arbois they work with a
traditional approach”
Sous Voile //
Réserve de Caveau 2014 Savagnin
99
“6 years in barrel under flor (same as a Vin Jaune) yet Lucien felt this wine didn’t fit the bracket for a
Vin Jaune - so expect intensity, nuttiness and a saline finish”
Vin Jaune //
Vin Jaune 2013 Savagnin

620ml 117
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Domaine de la Tournelle
“Evelyne and Pascal started the Domaine in 1991 and have been working full time with their wines
since 2000. They’re situated in Arbois, and have a small bistrot in the centre of the village. They follow
natural and low intervention practices, and their wines boast finesse, energy and purity.
Ouillé //
Fleur de Savagnin 2018 Savagnin
Cul du Brey 2018 Chardonnay

92
94

Vin Jaune //
Vin Jaune 2009 Savagnin

620ml 122

Red //
Uva Arbosiana 2018 Plousard
Cul de Brey 2019Trousseau/Syrah

85
91

Domaine de Cavarodes
“Young and budding winemaker Etienne Thiebaud established the Daomine in 2007, previously
working for Domaine de la Tournelle. Etienne works organically with zero additions and the vines range
in ages, with some up to 120 years old. His wines exude energy and vibrancy.”
Ouillé //
Savagnin Cuvée 2018 Savagnin

91

Red //
Poulsard de Chemenot 2020 Poulsard

88

Domaine Jean-François Ganevat

“Well known vigneron based in the village of La Combe Rotalier in the southern part of the Jura. He’s
14th generation and works 13hectares of land producing over 40 cuvées a year”
Red //
Les Grands Teppes 2018 Pinot Noir

107

Vin Jaune //
Vin Jaune 2009 Savagnin
620ml 220
“Extremely rare and special from one of the legends of the Jura - mid weight for a Vin Jaune”
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Magnums
White //
La Grange aux Belle, À Pierre Michel 2018 Chenin Blanc - Loire, France
“A round and zesty nose with a suggestion of nuts, on the palate it’s all racy minerality in true
Chenin style. Very tasty”

105

Red //
Philippe Delmee, Ca Faye Treize 2019 Cabernet Franc - Loire, France
“Juicy, fresh, fruity and vibrant - something fun to be enjoyed amongst friends”

83

Tenuta di Carleone, Chianti Classico 2016 Sangiovese - Tuscany, Italy
110
“Perfect balance of cherry fruit, tannin, oak and acidity. If you don’t like this, you don’t like wine. Class”
Domaine de la Borde, Pinot Noir Sous la Roche 2018 Pinot Noir - Jura, France
“Delicate, brightly-fruited and light-bodied juicy Pinot”

120

Domaine Hughes-Beguet, Cote de Feule 2016 Poulsard - Jura, France
“An initial hit of funk, but elegance and amazing aromatics lie beneath”

120

David & Naima Didon, Bourgogne Rouge Cuvee Longue 2017 Pinot Noir - Burgundy, France
140
“Alive and classy Pinot from old vines, aged in old oak for 18 months. Amazing balance and depth”
Tenuta di Carleone, Il Guercio 2017 Sangiovese - Tuscany, Italy
“Single-vineyard, high-altitude Sangiovese masquerading as great Burgundy. A future legend”

150

Domaine Ganevat, Cuvee Julien 2016 Pinot Noir - Jura, France

160
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